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GREG

URBAN

Speechabout Speechin Speechabout Action

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SPEECH AND ACTION

have been a focus of interest for

socialtheoristsof a varietyof persuasions.Froma folk-theoreticperspective,
however,it is significantthat languageitselfhasthe propertyof allowingits
usersto speakaboutspeechas well as aboutothertypesof action.As a consequence,any narrativetext containinginstancesof reportedspeechembodiesa
betweenspeechandaction.1In a text,
kindof "theory"aboutthe relationship
to otheractionthat
the speechthatis reportedtypicallyhassomerelationship
action
that
hastakenplace
be
about
is reported,for example,the speechmay
or will takeplace,it maybe a command,it maybe a lie, andso on. By studyone gainsaccessto what maybe termedthe "ethnoing theserelationships,
betheory"the text embodies,that is, how the relationship
metapragmatic2
tween speechandactionis conceptualized
by the usersof the language.
Thispaperanalyzes,fromsucha folk-theoretic
pointof view, a singlemyth,
the mythof the "GiantFalcon"of the ShoklengIndiansof southernBrazil.I
propose,however,that the myth containsmorethanjust an ethnometapragone:
matictheory.I arguethat one of its principalfunctionsis a prescriptive
the myth actuallyspecifieswhat the relationshipbetweenspeechand action
ought to be. It is, in effect,a moraltale aboutspeechandaction,aboutthe
properorientationof actorsto speech.3
It is of interest,however,thatthe mythalsodealswith the kindsof intellectual andsocialissues,suchas deathandreversibility,studiedby structuralists
Indeed,I arguethatthe presworkingin the traditionof ClaudeLevi-Strauss.
ent myth can be analyzedon two planes:(1) that of speechaboutspeechin
speechaboutaction,and(2) that of intellectualandsocialissues.Moreover,I
formingpartof a single
try to show that the two planesareinterconnected,
functionalsystem.
The Text

The followingtext wasrecordedin 1975in the originalShokleng.4In 1981,
I transcribedand translatedit into Portuguesewith the help of a native
Journal of American Folklore, Vol. 97, No. 385, 1984
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Shokleng speaker,whom I taught how to write Shokleng. The division into
phraseclusterscorrespondswith his intuitive division. My own representation
here follows Hymes's ethnopoeticaltechnique (cf. 1981). Distinct phrasesare
identified on the basis of a single intonation contour and set off, usually, by
pauses.These arerepresentedby a single line of text in the following transcription. Phraseclusters, which are numbered,are distinguishedby longer pauses
and by distinct predicatingparticlesin spoken Shokleng. Indentationis used as
a device to captureparallelismin the grammaticalembeddednessof phrasesand
phrasegroups, in particular,to depict the embeddednatureof quoted speech.
The translationinto English is my own. Punctuationhas been addedto conform with my understandingof Shokleng.
The Giant Falcon
1. Kuyankan said to his brother Klanmoq,
"when the falcon,
who has been carrying off men and eating them,
does this to me,
you go up to there to get my bones."

2.

So it went,
and he would ascend,
and he would ascend,
and, after a long time,
he said to him,
"when I go up there,
you must go to get my bones,
and when you carry them back,
and descend to here,
then you must put them on a mountainside way over there."

3.

The brother listened to him,
and he went to look for his bones.

4.

With falcon feathers,
he had stored away,
he covered himself,
and then he tried to ascend;
he flew well,
and then he came back down.
When he came back down,
he told the others,
"the sky's hole is over there;
wait for me tomorrow."
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5.

So the next day he ascended;
he covered his arms with falcon feathers
and he tried flying;
he said,
"the sky's hole is over there;
wait for me,"
and he ascended;
he ascended;
he was above the dry araucariapines;
he was above them;

6.

Then he entered the hole in the sky;
When he went through the hole in the sky,
their (the giant falcons') paths were like ladders;

7.

He went through,
he took off his feathers,
and he went along the path;
he went,
and there was the camp of the man-like falcons.

8.

In the camp
there were many houses,
and he looked at them;
he thought,
surely it was for his brother's bones
that the new baskets had been woven;
they were newly woven
and the bones hung inside them.

9.

He continued on his way
and the giant falcons looked at him.
As he went along,
he listened to the noise they made;
as he went long,
a woman appeared.

10. She said to him,
"why have you come?"
"I have come to look for the bones
of the man who came up here.
Where are they?"
"They are hanging from the yaya tree;
in the newly woven baskets,
that's where they are hanging."
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11. Afterwards she said to him,
"kill me,
and when you kill me,
take this water I have brought
and make soup for your husband,
and give it to him,
and eat it together with him."

12. So he listened,
and he killed her;
he killed her,
and he did exactly as she said;
with the water he brought,
he made soup,
and he gave it to his husband;
he looked like her now,
and he did this.

13. Then she came to life,
and went next to her husband;
meanwhile he went away,
circling about,
and as he was coming along,
another woman appeared.

14. She said to him,
"why have you come?"
"I have come to look for the bones
of the man who came up here;
where are his bones?"
"By the path,
hanging from the broken yaya tree;
they are in the newly woven basket."

15. She said this,
and then she said to him,
"kill me,
and when you kill me,
take the water I have brought,
and say to your husband,
'give me the instrument
for removing thorns from the feet;
I want to remove thorns from my feet.'"
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And he killed her;
he took the water
and he said to her husband,
"give me the instrument
for removing thorns from my feet.
I want to remove thorns from my feet."

17. He gave it to her,
and she talked
about removing the thorns from her feet.
18. She was pretending to squeeze her foot,
and then he went away;
when he went away,
the woman he had killed came back to life.
19. When she came back to life,
he went away;
he went away;
he was coming along the path,
it is said, until he arrived,
and there were many falcons there,
it is said, large falcons.
20.

And it is said that he destroyed the falcons.
He threw a stick at them
and said,
"you will become a kJkal,5
and you will eat the jacutinga bird;"
he hit another, it is said,
and said,
"you will become a yuqur mrn,
and you will eat snakes;"
he hit another,
and said,
"you will become a tatd,

and you will eat little birds;"
he hit another with a stick,
and he said,
"you will become a yatan (buzzard),
and you will eat rotten flesh;"
he hit another again,
and, it is said, he said,
"you will become a kjkar,
and you will eat monkeys."
And he finished hitting them.
21. And he descended
with the bones of his brother.
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22. Carrying them on his back, it is said,
he spiralleddownwards,
until he reached the ground,
and, it is said, he did not do as he was told (by his brother).
23. He returned without doing as he was told;
he put them,
his bones,
his brother's bones,
in the middle of an Araucariapine forest,
where they (the people) went to gather pine nuts.
24.

And when they went to gather pine nuts,
they would see,
and they would tell (the others) about it,
and the children went to see;
and he (the brother) looked like a small child-man.

25. And he died,
and he said,
"you will not see me again."
26. When he (the other brother) learned about this,
he went to him;
he placed him well,
but even so he died.
27. It is for this reason that we die;
it is for this reason that,
when we die, we are not seen again;
it was this death;
however,

had he done it well,
had he put (the bones) away,
then we who die would always come back;
however,

he did not do it well;
and when we die,
we never come back again;
and he said this,
"you will not see me again."

Analysis
There are six principal blocks of reported speech in this narrative, supplementedby referencesto "doing as one is told." For each of these blocks, I
specify in the table below the lines on which the quoted materialoccurs, the
participantsin the speech event, the pragmaticmode of the quoted utterance
(i.e., statement, question, command), the referentialcontent of the utterance,
and the relationshipof that content to other action reportedin the text.

Table. Reported Speech in the "Giant Falcon" M
Block

Lines

Speaker

Hearer

Mode

ReferentialContent

1

1-2

Brother1

Brother2

Command

Brother2 is instruct
go up to retrieve br
bones after the gian
has carriedhim off.
Brother2 is to carry
bones to a remote s
the side of a mounta
place them there.

2

4-5

Brother2

Unspecified
others

Command

Brother2 points to t
location of the hole
the sky and tells the
to wait for him.

3

10-11

Woman1

Brother2
Woman1

Brother2

Question/
answer,
Command

The woman asks brot
why he has come and
tells her. He, in turn
where his brother's b
are and she tells him.
then instructs him to
and to assume her pos
with respect to her hu
making soup for him.

4

14-15,
16

Brother2
Woman2

Woman2
Brother2

Question/
answer,
Command

The question-answer
sequence of Block 3 is
repeated. Then the wo
instructs brother2 to k
This time she instruct
to request a thorn-rem
from her husband, i.e.
quoted material here i
tains a quote, which i
mand.

5

20

Brother2

Falcons

Command

Brother2 instructs eac
falcon as to the specif
type it is to become a
what it is to eat.

Table. Continued.
Block

Lines

Speaker

Hearer

Mode

ReferentialContent

6

25,
27

Brotherl
(child-man)

Onlookers

Prophecy;
statement
with
future
reference

Brother1 states that
will not be seen aga
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This analysisrevealsa striking fact about pragmaticmode, namely, that each
of the first five blocks contains a command. Evidently, this mode dominates
the reported speech of the myth. The quoted speech is only in small measure
declarative, so that actors are not conceptualizedas using speech simply to
relate, in historical fashion, other actions that have alreadybeen described.
Some question and answer dialogue occurs in Blocks 3 and 4. However, the
commandmode so dominatesthe myth that, from the point of view of a folk
theory about speechand action, it is safeto concludethat the myth is "about"
the relationshipof commands or instructions to action.
From this perspective,it is also of interest that the actors are portrayedas
following the instructions,or, at least, as making an attempt to follow the instructions. Obviously, the principalplot line unfolds around the attempt by
the main characterto follow the instructionsin Block 1. The two episodesinvolving women also show the main character as following instructions.
Similarly, while in this variant the command of Block 2 is not shown as explicitly being followed, it is in other variants. Finally, as regards the commands of Block 5, the hearerof the myth has tangible evidencefrom everyday
experiencethat the commandswere actuallyfollowed. So actors in this myth
are shown as following commands, obeying instructions.
A furtherpattern emerges from studying Blocks 1, 3, and 4. Here we may
see that the following of instructionsitself has consequences.In the case of the
episodesinvolving women, the hearerof the myth concludesthat the woman,
in each case, came back to life becausethe man followed her instructions. Indeed, these two subplotsarrangedchronologicallyin the myth, set the pattern
for understandingthe conclusion-that the failure of the dead to reappearin
this world again stems from the failureof the main characterto follow instructions carefully. If he had followed the instructionsof his brother the way he
followed the instructions of the women, then, while people would die, they
would always come back to life again.
The role of the episodes surroundingBlocks 3 and 4 can be seen as a model
for the overall plot by consideringtheir position within the myth as a whole.
These episodes are embedded within the broader action, about halfway
through the myth. Moreover, they are medial with respect to the completion
of the initial task by brother2. The latter has ascendedto the land above the
sky, as instructed,but he has not yet retrievedthe bones, nor has he attempted
to place them on the mountainside. The episodes are thus microcosmic
replicas, sketched within the space of a few narrativelines, showing how
brother2heeds the instructionsand sees the desirableconsequencesthat follow.
The pattern thus becomes graspableto the hearerof the myth as well, and the
heareris able to reason about the broadernarrativeon the basis of parallels
with these episodes. Figure 1 represents schematicallythe position of the
episodes within the broadermyth.
As regards participantroles, it should be noted that the myth presents a
perfectly symmetricalstructure.Brother2is the recipientof commandsin the
medialBlocks 3 and 4, just as he is in Block 1. Presumably,of course, he is also
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Brother's reprimand.

Hero retrievesbones, etc.

* Others wait for hero,
watch as he descends.

,_o
C

C&

(Empiricalfacts)

you will become a _.
(repeatedfive times)
...

C.
cnl

O
-4

.4N
CA

Hero kills woman and . ..

C4

. wait for me tomorrow.

-

...

go to get my bones ...
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indirectlyone among the recipientsof the reprimandin Block 6. The two instancesin which he is the issuer of commands, Blocks 2 and 5, symmetrically
flank the medial episodes. If the latter episode shows that good consequences
follow when the main characterexecutes the commandsproperly, the former
two show that others in fact obey his commands.For Block 2, this is madeexplicit in other tellings of the myth. For Block 5, this is self-evident,since any
hearer of the myth knows that the birds mentioned do in fact exist, and,
moreover, that they eat what they are told to eat.
Within the myth, the participantrole of "issuer of commands" is associated
with wisdom, just as, I argue below, it is in Shokleng society. The issuersof
the principalcommands, brother1 and the two women, are not themselves
recipients of commands, in contrast with brother2. Moreover, their commands, while at the time enigmatic, prove to have demonstratedsuperior
understanding,understandingthat transcendsthat of the normal person, including hearersof the myth. By the end, one appreciatesthat these figures
knew all along why they were saying what they were saying.
To sum up the structureformed by the distributionof participantroles, in
Blocks 1 and 6 (which pertain to the principalmatrix of the narrative)the
manifestly wise brother1 issues, respectively, his instructions and his reprimand. Brother2 is the recipient. In Blocks 3 and 4, which constitute microcosmic replicasof the whole, the two women issue commands,and brother2is
again the recipient. In these cases, brother2 seems to be less experienced, to
possessless wisdom, and in this regardhe is like the hearerof the myth. Finally, Blocks 2 and 5 show brother2as himself in the role of issuerof commands,
and here it is seen that his commands are in fact obeyed.
Variants
My presentcorpusincludesfive variantsof this myth, collectedover a sevenyear period, from 1975 to 1982. Of these variants, three are in Shokleng and
two in Portuguese. What is significantfor present purposesis that, from the
point of view of reportedspeech, these variantspresent an identicalstructure.
Eachinstanceof reportedspeechoccursin all of the variants,and, in each case,
that speechbearsthe same relationshipto actions in the text. The speakersand
hearers are, of course, the same in each case. Moreover, judging from the
Shokleng variants, an attempt has been made by the narratorsto learn the
quoted speech verbatim, something that does not seem to be the case with
respectto the simple descriptionsof action. This suggests that reportedspeech
forms an important part of the invariantstructureof the myth.
As a rule, differencesbetween variantsdo not concern reportedspeech. For
the most part, the differencesamount to amplificationsor condensationsof
descriptionsof events. Thus, in one variant, it is mentioned that when the
hero strikes each giant falcon with his stick, the falcon "shatters" into innumerablesmallpieces, eachpiece representingan individualbird of the species
into which the falcon was transformed.Similarly,there is referenceto the fact
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that the women brother2 kills were "old." Only one differenceis relevantto
the problem of reportedspeech:in the other variants,without exception, the
people do indeed wait for brother2 to descend, as was instructedin Block 2.
From the point of view of reportedspeech, therefore,thereis a single structure
underlying the differentvariants.

Interpretation
I propose that the Giant Falconmyth can be interpretedon two planes, and
that it is simultaneouslya myth about (1) the problem of death and its irreversibility, and (2) instructionsand the following of instructions.Moreover, I
wish to argue that the two planes are interconnected,and that the myth actually marshallsthe problemof irreversibilityto make a pragmaticpoint about
the following of commands.
From the point of view of Shokleng culture, the centralrole of death in this
myth makesperfectsense. I argueelsewhere(Urban 1978, 1982) that the principal life-cyclic ceremonies in Shokleng society center upon death. Shokleng
even subscribeto a belief that childrenwho die are reborn:the next child born
to a mother is thought to have the same spirit as the one who just died.
However, adults who die make no reappearance;they go off to the land of the
dead, never to appearagainin this world. So the issue of death as "reversible"
or "irreversible"is one alreadypresentin the generalbelief system. The focus
of this myth is thus consonantwith an emphasisin broaderShokleng culture.
On anotherplane, however, the myth may be said to be about the relationship between speechand action, and, specifically,about the properorientation
of actors to commands and instructions. One infers from the global picture
that commands are to be obeyed. Although an actor may not know the
reasons,he should neverthelessfollow a set of instructionscarefully.If instructions are meticulouslyfollowed, everythingworks out for the best in the end.
If the instructions are not followed, undesirableconsequencesensue.
This interpretationseems, upon reflection, to be sharedby the narratorof
the myth himself. For the narrator,while he does recount the events, also interprets them for his audience. Thus, in line 12, the narratorrelates that the
hero "did exactly as she said." Here he makesobvious what the hearerwould
otherwise have to infer, namely, that the hero obeyed the commands.Similarly, in line 22, the narratorpoints out that the hero "did not do as he was
told." He emphasizesthis by means of repetition in line 23 saying that the
hero "returned without doing as he was told." The narratorhimself thus
seems to suggest that at the heartof this myth is the issue of following instructions.
This interpretationappearsagainin the concludingline of the myth, though
here it is less overt and more closely tied to the problemof death. The narrator
tells the audience that brother2 did not follow the instructions. The irreversibilityof death is explainedby this fact. Simultaneously,since the irrever-
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consequence,the hearerconcludesthat the
sibilityof deathis an undesirable
maincharacterwas remissin not followingthe instructions.
makessenseof two otherwiseenigmatic
I proposethat this interpretation
the
two
episodesinvolvingwomen. Theseepisodesare
episodes,specifically,
of Shoklengsocialorganization,since,while
of
view
from
the point
enigmatic
it is not clearwhy the heroshouldkill thesewomen, it is especiallybaffling
thathe didnot
thathe assumestheirposition.One narratoractuallyremarked
to theman
theseepisodes,andhe seemedto be referringspecifically
understand
a
of woman.
takingon the appearance
It shouldbe noted that the contentof these commandsdoes makesome
sense,sinceShoklengsociallife is organizedaroundwhat maybe termedthe
"principleof replacement,"that is, the ideathat the living shouldtakeover
the rolesof the deadandtherebyperpetuatethe presenceof the latterin this
world. In the myth, the heroplaysthe roleof the deadwomen,carryingtheir
This is consonantwith the
water,makingsoup, askingfor a thorn-remover.
of
generalprinciple replacement.
What is enigmaticto the Shoklengmind is how a man could replacea
in Shoklengsocietythatthis
woman.So sharplyarethe sex rolesdistinguished
occurrenceseemspuzzlingandevenbizarre.It is preciselythis bizarreness,I
claim, that the interpretation
concerningcommandshelpsus to understand.
is to show
For the point of theseepisodes,accordingto that interpretation,
thatcommandsshouldbe followed,despitethe factthattheyseemnonsensical
at the time. Why shoulda manplaya woman'srole?In termsof the Shokleng
way of thinking,this makesno sense.Consequently,the hearerof the myth,
of
puttinghimselfin the positionof brother2,cannotforeseethe consequences
that
it
was
corThe
demonstrate
such
a
command.
however,
results,
obeying
rect for brother2to obey the commandanyway.For the myth to makethis
point forcefully,it is necessarythat the commanditselfcontainan inherently
absurdproposition.
That the myth is moreaboutfollowingcommandsthanaboutreplacement
canbe seenby examiningothercommandsin the myth. While the command
in Block 1 is the focus of the problemof reversibilityand irreversibility
of
death,the contentof that commandhaslittle to do with brother2takingon
the role of brother1.This is also true of the commandin Block2.
of deathasa transversusirreversibility
Still,the problemof the reversibility
formationis one thatis presentthroughoutthe myth. Initially,deathis shown
as a reversibletransformation,
andthis is the lessonof the episodesinvolving
women.By the endof the myth, deathhasbecomean irreversible
transformation. What is more,the transformation
froma stateof reversibility
to a state
of irreversibility
is itself irreversible.It is in this light that the episodesurroundingBlock5 makessense.The herohits, and,one supposes,"kills" each
of the giantfalcons.The transformation
is irreversible
andthe giantfalconsare
no more.However,eachof the giantfalconsas an individualentityis replaced
by a whole species,containinga potentiallyinfinitenumberof individuals.
This transformation
is analogousto the transformation
in deathitself. When
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deathbecomesirreversible,it is neverthelessthe case that, becauseof social
"replacement,"somethingof the deadindividualis carriedon in this world.
is an intellectualproblemon which the myth
Reversibility/irreversibility
if
in
as
the
the
plays,
myth
Shoklengmindwere answeringa questionabout
From
a
reality.
pragmaticpointof view, however,this problemis put to use
on the other plane of interpretation.Since irreversibilityis viewed as an
undesirable
outcome,it is clearthatbrother2shouldhavefollowedthe initial
instructionsmore methodically.His failureto do so broughtaboutirreveris obvious,
sibility.To any hearerof the myth, the pragmaticinterpretation
albeitnot necessarily
conscious:one shouldmakeeveryeffortto obeythecommandsof those who havewisdom.
The intellectualissuesunderlyingthe Shoklengmyth are reflectedin the
widespread"Orpheus"tradition,whose North Americandistributionhas
beenchartedby Ake Hultkrantz(1957).Hultkrantzmentionsthatthe differ-

entiating featuresof this traditionare: (1) "that the living persontries to bring
the deceasedback with him to the land of the living," and (2) "that the living
person is a close relativeor friendof the deceased." In many cases, certainlyin
the ancientGreek tradition, the question of return and failureto returnis connected with the pragmatic level of obeying and failing to obey commands.
However, it would appear that the pragmatic level is in some measure
separable.
A striking example is furnished by a myth from the Coos Indians of
Oregon, "The Revenge against the Sky People," which has recentlybeen investigatedby J. Ramsey (1977, 1983:76-95). Indeed, this tale is a transformation of the "Seal and Her Younger Brother Lived There," which was the
focus of Hymes's original analysis(1968, 1981:274-308). In the Coos variant,
a man goes up to the sky to bring back his brother, who has been killed and
carriedoff by the people from above. As in the Shokleng myth, the protagonist takes on the role of an old woman after killing her, and, in his disguise,
attempts to fool the old woman's husband. Dramatic tension builds around
the question of his ability to carryout this imitation successfully.In the end he
does succeedand managesto bring his brother back to life upon his return to
this world.
From the point of view of reportedspeech, a key point of interestis that the
Oregon variant, while so similarin terms of the overall action sequence,does
not intertwine with the pragmaticmeaning of command-obeyance.Here the
metapragmaticlesson itself seems to be a variant. The centralmetapragmatic
issue concerns the concrete acting out of behavior patterns that are verbally
described. The hero knows how the old woman behaves, and consequently
how he himself should behave, only through her verbalresponsesto his questions. He has no opportunity actually to observe her conduct. The metapragmaticlesson of this myth would thus seem to be the following: if you can
learn how to behaveproperlythrough questioning, and if you can actuallyinstantiate what you have learnedverbally in concrete behavior, then desirable
consequenceswill follow.
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Pragmaticsand Metapragmatics
I have suggested that the Shokleng myth is simultaneouslya metapragmatic
and a pragmaticdevice, serving to (1) encode a vision of the relationshipbetween speech and social action, but also (2) to prescribethat relationshipnormatively to those who listen to it. Specifically,the myth suggests that commands ought to be obeyed, that instructions ought to be followed. In this
light, it is of interest to considerthe relationshipbetween this mythologicalvision and the actual use of commands and instructions in Shokleng society.
Importantly, Shokleng society is not an authoritariansociety, and commands and instructionsare not obeyed becauseof the threat of force. Instead,
the society is organizedfactionally,with chiefs ruling by influence,persuasion,
and example. However, it is correctto say that the society is run by its mature
men, and that, among them, the elders are consideredto have wisdom. It is
they who play the role of counselors, and they are in a position to tell the
younger men how to behave, even to issue instructions and commands.
However, their "authority," that is, the probabilitythat their commandsand
instructionswill be obeyed, rests upon the perceptionby others that they have
wisdom or superiorknowledge, that they are the bearersof culture.
In this context, the myth may be seen as a device for reinforcingthe position
of the elders. The myth provides,in the absenceof threatsof force, part of the
grounds on which the authorityof the eldersrests. For the myth suggests that
if instructionsare obeyed, the world will run smoothly, things will work out
for the best, a desirableorder will reign in the world. Instructionsissued by
elders are the blueprints for successful adaptation to an uncertain world.
Moreover, the myth actuallycontainsan implicit threat:if instructionsare not
followed, darkconsequenceswill ensue. The heareris left with the menaceof
unforeseenills.
In this regard, it is of interest that the myth itself, like other nen ci ("old
things"), is the propertyof the elders. It is told aroundthe fire exclusivelyby
the eldest stratumof men, that is, those who in reallife arein fact the givers of
instructions. Young men would never think of telling this myth, and they
always defer to their elders. Simultaneously,knowledge of the myth itself is
part of the wisdom on which the authority of the eldersrests. So it is important that the myth does deal with intellectualissues, with death and its reversibility, with the origin of certain forms of animallife, and so forth. Dealing
with such intellectualissuesis part of the outward evidenceof wisdom, of that
kind of superiorknowledge that allows one to issue commands and instructions, and that gives others the confidenceto follow those instructionsunquestioningly.
So the myth, as a pragmaticdevice, fits neatly into an ongoing social system
in which elder men issue commands to younger men and yet have no
"power," in the sense of force, to back them up. The myth simultaneously
encodes a vision in which commands are in fact obeyed and normatively
prescribesthat vision for its hearers.It also makes use of the intellectualissues
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of reversibilityand irreversibilityof death, and of replacement,in two ways:
(1) within the myth itself, as a way of showing why commandsought to be
obeyed, and (2) within the real world, as a way of showing that the mythtellers themselves have superiorknowledge.
Conclusion
The functional propertiesisolated here are empiricalproperties, insofar as
they pertainto a specificmyth. Some preliminaryinvestigation, however, suggests that other Shokleng myths conform in considerablemeasureto the patterns describedfor this myth. These myths can be analyzedon two planes:(1)
a plane of intellectualand socialissues, such as death and replacement,and (2) a
plane of language use. The two planes are typically interconnected, and,
moreover, the myth often has as a pragmaticimplication the prescriptionof
some pattern of language usage.
One myth, for instance, "The Origin of Honey," a translationof one version of which has alreadybeen published(Urban 1981:326-327), deals, on the
language use plane, not with commands, but rather with reports of the
speaker'sown prior actions. It concerns specificallythe actor's orientation to
such languageuse with respectto truth and falsity. On a socialplane, the myth
focuses on the issue of sharing.
The myth is segmentable into two principal parts. In the first part, the
dominant theme is that of finding and piercing the hive. This is attemptedby
birds of a number of different species. Each bird, after endeavoringto locate
the hive, returns to the group and reports on its actions,6that is, on whether
or not it found the hive. Since the narratorreportsboth the bird's actions and
its speech about those actions, the hearercan readilyjudge the truth or falsity
of the reported statements. In this case, all of the statementsare true. If the
first part deals with truth, however, the second part deals with falsity. Here
Hummingbird, to whom others had neglected to give honey, retaliatesby concealing water from them. On the social plane, this is made to seemjust, and
one understandsthat the other birds ought to have sharedthe honey. On the
plane of language use, however, it is of interest that when Hummingbird is
asked about the water, he lies. Moreover, the lie is immediatelyapparentto
any hearerof this myth.7
In this version, the condemnation of Hummingbird's lie is not evident.
However, it is evident in other versions, where the concluding sentenceis unpacked. The hearer is made to understandthat the myth accounts for why
hummingbirdstoday must incessantlydart about from flower to flower. The
hummingbirds are actually in perpetual search of water, licking what little
they can get from each flower. This is punishmentfor the actions describedin
the myth.
If the patternsdescribedhere areempiricalpatterns,restrictedto a portion of
the Shokleng mythological corpus, there are neverthelesstheoreticalreasons
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for suspecting that they might, mutatis mutandis, prove more general. As
multifunctionaldevices, myths need not have maintenanceof the status quo as
their principal function. However, insofar as a myth contains instances of
reported speech, it necessarilyalso encodes a vision of language use, of how
speech is embeddedin social action and of how it relates to nonlinguistic actions. Such an "ethnometapragmatic" vision is open to scrutiny by any
observer.If it is open to such scrutiny, however, it is also accessiblefor manipulation by the myth-tellersthemselves, who can shapethe metapragmaticimage embeddedin the text to suit their own purposes.Consequently, insofaras
the myth-tellers have the maintenanceof the status quo among their goals,
there is a naturaltendency for myths to take on the design characteristicsof a
pragmaticdevice used for prescribingrelationshipsbetween speechand action.
It remainsto be seen whether this same function plays such a dominant role in
other cultures as well, influencing the structure of myth texts and perhaps
even the content of the myths themselves.
Notes
Field researchamong the Shokleng in 1974-76 was funded in part by a Doherty Foundation Program
in Latin American Studies grant. Furtherfield researchin 1981-82 was assistedby a grant from the Joint
Committee on Latin America and the Caribbeanof the SocialScience ResearchCouncil and the American
Council of Learned Societies, by a grant from the University Research Institute of the University of
Texas at Austin, and by a summer grant administeredthrough the Institute of Latin American Studies of
the University of Texas at Austin from funds granted to the Institute by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. I gratefully acknowledge the help of these institutions. For their numerous suggestions on earlier
drafts of this paper, I would like to thank Dell Hymes, LauraGraham, Ellen Basso, Michael Silverstein,
and Joel Sherzer.
I The
history of researchon reported speech can be tracedback to Bakhtin (1973a, 1973b) and through
Matejka and Pomorska (1971), or, in the Americanist tradition, to Sapir (1915) and through Hymes
(1979) and Silverstein (1980). The present work, however, has grown specificallyout of a seminar on
reported speech at the Center for PsychosocialStudies in Chicago in March of 1983. My interest in this
topic was also kindled by a papergiven by Richard Bauman, entitled "Reported Speechas Esthetic Focus
in Narrative" (1983).
2 The term
"metapragmatic" is from Silverstein (1976).
3 For a related view of
myth as normative or prescriptive, see Hymes (1968).
4
This text was taped at a time when I was not yet fluent enough in Shokleng to understand it. I
elicited the text, together with a number of others, in part for purposesof linguistic analysis.There were,
however, other Shokleng speakerspresent at the time of narration, and they, presumably, formed the
primaryaudience for this performance.The narrationtook place in my house, which was located in the
middle of the Shokleng settlement.
5 This and the following are types of "birds of prey." The generic term in Shokleng is
yutjut, and it is
this term I have translatedas "falcon."
6 It should be noted that the
pattern described here, of individuals going out and then returning to
report to the group, is a common pattern in Shokleng society, where the hunters, after a prolonged stay
in the forest, return to recount their exploits before the men's council.
7 This
summary interpretationby no means representsan exhaustive analysisof the reported speech in
this narrative.However, I believe that it does capture the principalpragmaticlesson-that one should tell
the truth in reporting one's actions.
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